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with ASHP by participating in the largest gathering 
of pharmacy professionals in the world!

For over five decades, ASHP’s Midyear Clinical 
Meeting and Exhibition has provided pharmacy 
practitioners with a value-packed event for 
advancing knowledge, networking with  
colleagues, improving practice skills, and 
exploring career enhancing opportunities. 
Whether you are just entering pharmacy 
school or about to graduate, you will find  
a wealth of programming and activities  
designed with you in mind. Highlights for 
pharmacy students include the following: 
•   Interactive and informative student  

programming
•   The Residency Showcase and Personnel 

Placement Service (PPS)
•   Networking opportunities with your fellow 

students and seasoned practitioners 

Tips for Student Attendees
The Midyear Clinical Meeting is the largest 
meeting of pharmacists in the world, and its 
size and number of events can be overwhelming 
for first-time attendees. We want to make sure 
that you get the most out of the meeting and 
have an enjoyable experience. The following 
tips have been compiled so that you are  
prepared onsite. 
•   Attend the First-Time Attendee Welcome 

Event, on Sunday, December 4, 8:30 a.m. – 
9:30 a.m., at Mandalay Bay South Convention 
Center, Breakers C, Level 2. This special  
welcome session provides tips on how to 

make the most of the Midyear.
•   Pick up your applicable ribbons and first- 

timers star appliqué, which should be affixed 
to your badge, at the Member Information 
Booth - Mandalay Bay Foyer, Level 2. 

•   Attend the First-Time Attendee Welcome 
Keynote, on Sunday, December 4, 10:10 a.m. 
– 11:20 a.m., in Mandalay Bay H, Level 2  
featuring Josh Sundquist: “One More Thing, 
One More Time”. Attendees will leave the 
presentation with ideas about how to use 
Josh’s Paralympic training motto 1mt1mt 
(one more thing, one more time) to help 
them reach their professional goals by put-
ting their best attributes to work in  
their careers.

•   Arrive to sessions a few minutes early and 
try not to leave early or cause distractions.

•   Be sure to silence your smart device, but feel 
free to tweet during the sessions using #ASHP16

•   Drink plenty of water and pack a snack in 
your bag.

•   Adhere to the business casual dress code for 
general meeting activities and receptions; 
but remember, business professional dress  
is highly encouraged for the Residency 
Showcase and PPS.

•   Dress in layers as temperatures can fluctuation 
throughout the convention center. 

•   Check the ASHP LIVE app or News & Views 
daily for updates and meeting news.

•  And most importantly…have FUN!
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your social network

Follow #ASHP16
Stay connected to everything  
happening at the Midyear Clinical 
Meeting with #ASHP16, the official 

hashtag for the Midyear meeting. Don’t forget 
to tag your tweets, photos, and videos with  
the hashtag so others can follow along  
with your experiences on Twitter, Facebook, 
and Instagram. Don’t miss your chance to win 
daily prizes!

Download ASHP LIVE
Get the most out of the Midyear 
meeting with your smartphone 
or tablet. Browse the full agenda, 
create your own schedule, network, 
and access the session handouts. 
Available in app stores for Android™, 
iPhone®, and iPad®, or online at 

www.ashp.org/ashplive. Link your social 
accounts to ASHP LIVE using the icons in the 
status field and post updates directly in the 
app to share them with your friends. 

Wi-Fi Will Be Available at the 
Midyear Clinical Meeting
Check the ASHP LIVE app for details onsite.

http://www.ashp.org/ashplive
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GROW your career

Tips for Prospective Residents
1.   The Residency Showcase is intended for the 

graduating class of 2017. 

2.   Your registration to the Midyear allows you  
to participate in the Showcase (no additional 
fees are necessary). 

3.   Prepare in advance.
  •  Download or print the Residency Showcase 

Listing. Be sure to use the filter feature in  
Excel to customize your search. 

  •  Determine which sites you want to visit,  
and find out the date and time those sites  
will be at the Showcase. 

  •  Look at the diagram of the Showcase and 
know where those sites will be located in the 
hall. Programs are listed by site, not by specific 
type of residency program offered.

  •  Have your CV updated, printed, and have an 
electronic back-up of your CV available. 

4.  Participating sites exhibit ONLY during ONE 
time slot. They DO NOT exhibit at ALL sessions. 
Use the following key to find the time when the 
sites you want to see are displaying:

Series # Date/Time
4000 Series #s Monday, December 5 | 1:00–4:00 p.m.
5000 Series #s Tuesday, December 6 | 8:00–11:00 a.m.
6000 Series #s Tuesday, December 6 | 1:00–4:00 p.m.

5.  Not enough time to visit the sites you’re most 
interested in? Ask the program representatives 
if they are available at another time during the 
meeting to talk with you.

6.  Some programs are also involved in the  
Personnel Placement Services (PPS). This  
allows time for one-on-one interviews but  
requires an additional fee to participate in  
this process. 

7.  Business attire is expected. Although the rest  
of the Midyear meeting is business casual,  
at the Residency Showcase and PPS it is  
recommended that you wear conservative  
business professional attire. 

8.  Be respectful of each program’s time. Have  
your questions prepared before you come to  
the Showcase.

9.  Plenty of ASHP staff in light blue logo wear  
will be onsite to answer your questions. 

The Midyear Clinical Meeting provides 

potential residency applicants the most 

popular and highest attended residency 

showcase in the world. Admission is FREE 

for all Midyear meeting registrants

The ASHP Residency Showcase

Monday, December 5
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 6
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

http://connect.ashp.org/midyear/pps
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GROW your career

Talking Tips for Prospective Residents

Having questions prepared to ask each program, 
and also being prepared to answer questions 
directed at you will help ensure you make the 
most out of your time at the Showcase. 

Be prepared to ask: 
•   What are the opportunities for teaching,  

research, and/or rotations (required or elective)? 
•   When assessing candidates, what qualities of 

the potential resident does your program place 
the greatest emphasis?

•   Are there any unique qualities that make your 
residency program different from others? 

Be prepared to answer: 
•   Why are you specifically interested in our  

program? 
•   What unique qualities would you bring to  

our residency program? 
•   How would our residency program help you  

to achieve your career goals. 

PhORCAS
Pharmacy Online Residency 
Centralized Application Service

PhORCAS is a web-based tool that brings 

residency application material together in 

one online location. By streamlining the 

residency recruitment process, it decreases 

the administrative burden for residency 

programs, resident applicants, and reference 

writers. 

For more information on how PhORCAS can 

simplify your resident application process, 

attend the PhORCAS information session on 

Sunday, December 4
1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m
Mandalay Bay H, Level 2
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Personnel Placement Service (PPS) 

Staged during ASHP’s Midyear Clinical 
Meeting, PPS is the industry’s largest and 
most widely attended national pharmacy 
recruitment event. Hosting more than 
3,000 pharmacy candidates and nearly 
400 employers, PPS is where pharmacy
residency, fellowship, and employment 
connections are made. 

Participation in PPS includes:
•  Resume posted on the PPS website.
•   Job search functionality to find hiring  

employers that match your desired criteria.
•   Full messaging and scheduling/calendar  

capabilities.
•   On-site private interviews with potential  

employers.

Hours:  December 4-7  •  7:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

Registration Fees:
Student $145
Resident $200
Applicant $225

Participation Checklist

Before PPS
•   Talk to other people and learn their own   

“PPS tips” – use your pharmacy community!
•  Schedule interviews
 - Check out: Scheduling Tips and Tricks
•  Confirm interview dates, times, and locations
•  Prepare for interviews
 - Check out: Interview Guidance
•  Research the program, organization, or company
•  Prepare questions for the employer
•  Practice answering interview questions
•  Finalize and print your curriculum vitae (CV)
 - Check out: CV Guidance
•  Seek CV feedback from peers and mentors
•   Familiarize yourself with the room layout  

and map out your interview booth locations

At Midyear Clinical Meeting/PPS
•  Dress professionally and comfortably
•  Consider bringing:
 - Interview schedule
 - Questions for the program
 -  Padfolio, notebook, or tablet for writing 

notes about the program
 - Writing utensils
 - CV
 - Business cards
 - Nourishments (food, drink, mints)
 - Watch
•  Silence or turn – off your phone
•  Smile and relax – you got this!

 After PPS
•  Send thank you emails, cards, or letters
•  Submit applications

For more information, visit the PPS tab on 
ashp.org/midyear or email careerpharm@ashp.org.

GROW your career

http://www.ashp.org/menu/CareerPharm/PPS-Candidates/navigating-pps-home/scheduling-tips-and-tricks.html
http://www.ashp.org/menu/CareerPharm/PPS-Candidates/navigating-pps-home/interview-guidance.html
http://www.ashp.org/menu/CareerPharm/PPS-Candidates/navigating-pps-home/curriculum-vitae-guidance.html
http://ashp.org/midyear
mailto:careerpharm%40ashp.org?subject=PPS
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GROW your knowledge

Saturday, December 3

7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Banyan B, Level 3
Clinical Skills Competition Semi-Final Round
(closed session)

Sponsored by the ASHP Research and Education 
Foundation and Supported by Wolters Kluwer Health
It’s the battle of the best and brightest. Winning 
teams from the preliminary round (school-
level) competitions at each college of pharmacy
will compete in the semi-final round at the 
national level, showcasing their clinical skills 
and knowledge.

Sunday, December 4

7:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.  
Pharmacy Student Forum Advisory 
Group Meetings
(closed session by invitation only)

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Lagoon L, Level 2
SSHP Leaders Workshop
Current officers or emerging leaders in Student 
Societies of Health-System Pharmacy (SSHP) 
will join other student leaders from across 
the nation to network, share, and reapply best 
practices from fundraising to programming.

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. Mandalay Bay D, Level 2
Strategies for Personal and Professional Success
Be inspired and motivated to take action in 
achieving your personal and professional career
goals. Panelists of pharmacy leaders will provide
examples of how to successfully learn and 
incorporate skills including work-life integration, 
emotional intelligence, self-assessment, and 
mentor-coach-sponsor relationships.

10:10 a.m. – 11:20 a.m. Mandalay Bay H, Level 2
Pharmacy Student Forum Opening Session
Join your fellow ASHP Pharmacy Student Forum 
members to kick off the Midyear meeting. 
This session will start with a lot of excitement 
as the top 10 finalist teams from the national 
Clinical Skills Competition are announced.

One More Thing, 
One More Time
As a child, Josh lost 
his left leg and began 
a lifelong process of 
adapting to change and 
learning to excel within 
his circumstances. In 
his speech, he shares 
stories about training for 
the Paralympics and play-
ing jokes with his artificial 
leg to give audience members 
practical motivation and strategies 
for adapting to a new workplace environment. 
As a person with a disability, his presentation 
helps professionals understand and commu-
nicate effectively with coworkers of different 
ability, background, or age. 

Attendees will leave the presentation with 
ideas about how to use Josh’s Paralympic 
training motto 1mt1mt (one more thing, one 
more time) to help them reach their professional 
goals by putting their best attributes to work  
in their careers. Pharmacy students will be 
inspired to do one more thing, one more time  
to find a strong match for their first job and  
to enter the health-system sector with the 
mindset that will bring them long-term success.

ASHP Pharmacy Student Forum Programming 
All rooms are located in the Mandalay Bay South Convention Center unless otherwise noted.
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Sunday, December 4 (Continued)

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Mandalay Bay H, Level 2
Mysteries of the Match
Are you interested in a residency but afraid of the 
Match? Don’t be! Come learn how the pharmacy 
residency matching service works, learn strategies 
to successfully navigate through the Match, and 
get tips on what to do if you don’t match.

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Mandalay Bay D, Level 2
Student Advocacy Workshop
This session will provide an overview of the 
components of political advocacy as well as 
background on key issues affecting pharmacy 
students. During the interactive session,  
participants will learn to develop lobbying 
talking points.

1:00 p.m. – 3:50 p.m. Banyan B, Level 3
Clinical Skills Competition Final Round 
Presentations
Sponsored by the ASHP Research and Education 
Foundation and Supported by Wolters Kluwer Health

It’s the battle of the best and brightest. On 
Saturday, winning teams from the preliminary 
round (school-level) competitions at each college 
of pharmacy competed in the semi-final round 
at the national level, showcasing their clinical 
skills and knowledge. If you think you have 
what it takes to be a champion in your pharmacy
school or even at the National Clinical Skills 
Competition next year, check out the final round
presentations from the top 10 finalist teams. 
You are invited to stop in as an observer to get 
an idea of what it takes to be a national finalist
in the National Clinical Skills Competition 
and enjoy the range of presentations at this 
inspiring and impressive session. Stick around 
following the presentations for the case review 
with the national case writer.

1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Mandalay Bay H, Level 2
PhORCAS: The Centralized Application System 
for Pharmacy Residencies
PhORCAS is the Pharmacy Online Centralized 
Application Service. Learn about the process 
and how it will save you time when submitting 
your residency application. You’ll also have the 
opportunity to ask questions about the service.

3:15 p.m. – 4:45 p.m. Mandalay Bay H, Level 2
Make a Lasting Impression: Evaluating Your 
Interview Skills
Interviews are always on the horizon. As you 
pursue an internship, residency, or other career 
options, be ready to make a lasting impression.
This workshop includes role-play and live 
examples of common interview formats as 
well as questions you may encounter. 

NOTE: This workshop builds on the webinar presentation 
“Interview Preparation: An Overview” (available at 
www.ashp.org/students). You will learn about interview 
formats and how to develop your personal interview 
strategy. It is strongly recommended, but not mandatory, 
that you view the webinar prior to attending the workshop.

5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Oceanside A, Level 2
Awards Ceremony and Student Society Showcase 
Join us as we recognize and celebrate the 
accomplishments of our ASHP student leaders. 
Student Societies of Health-System Pharmacy 
(SSHPs) will spotlight their achievements in 
the annual Student Society Showcase. Take 
this opportunity to learn about best practices 
from SSHPs across the nation, and find out 
how you can reapply their successful events 
on your campus. Stick around to cheer on the 
recipients of the ASHP Student Leadership 
Award and ASHP Foundation Student Research 
Award — and don’t miss the announcement of
the National Clinical Skills Competition winners.

http://www.ashp.org/students
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Monday, December 5

7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Banyan B, Level 3
SSHP Faculty Advisor Breakfast Workshop
(closed session by invitation only)

7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Shoreline Exhibit Hall, Level 2
Personnel Placement Service (PPS)

9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Event Center
Opening Session & Keynote

10:45 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.
Student Poster Session Bayside B, Level 1
Impress your professors, potential employers, 
and peers by presenting a poster at the 
prestigious ASHP Midyear Clinical Meeting.  

11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Bayside CD, Level 1
Exhibit Hall

11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Oceanside B, Level 2
Career Pearls for Students 
Undecided about your career path? From 
clinical to management, informatics to 
ambulatory care — the options seem endless! 
Hear from 12 pharmacists who work in various 
pharmacy practice settings to learn more about 
what a day in the life is like. Take away information 
about careers you have interest in but have 
never learned about — you may even find 
something you never knew existed.

12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Bayside B, Level 1
Student Poster Session
Impress your professors, potential employers, 
and peers by presenting a poster at the 
prestigious ASHP Midyear Clinical Meeting.  

1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Oceanside B, Level 2
Fundamental Strategies to Secure a Residency: 
Getting a Head Start as a P1-P3
In the tough competition for postgraduate 
positions, how can you stand out? After this 
presentation, you will have fundamental tips, a 
timeline, and answers to some of the questions 
you may have, including the following: 
When do I start planning my residency search 
strategy? How can I set up a plan and task list 
to keep myself on target for success as a P1 
student? How can I excel in the interview 
process? You will receive candid advice and 
guidance that will be directly applicable to 
your search for a post graduate residency or 
fellowship. You will be able to follow an outline 
of what you will need to do as a student during 
the P1 to P3 years to successfully prepare 
yourself for the residency or fellowship 
application process.

4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. Oceanside B, Level 2
Dollars and Good Sense
The days of living off student loans and fast 
food are coming to an end. You are entering 
the real world of working professionals — and 
the real world of mortgages, debt, bills, and 
investment opportunities. This popular session 
will help you manage your finances and learn 
strategies to help you handle your current 
responsibilities while planning for the future.
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Residency Showcase Bayside B, Level 1
Monday, December 5:     1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 6:     8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

The Residency Showcase is for individuals pursuing residency positions in 2017-18. 
Make the rounds all in one place — and save time and money. The Residency Showcase is 
designed for your convenience, allowing you to meet with representatives from hundreds of 
programs across the country. The showcase is continued on Tuesday, but each program will be 
available only during one of the three time slots, so plan ahead. Business attire is recommended.

For those students interested in visiting the Residency Showcase but who will not be pursuing a residency in 
2017, please wait until the second half to enter the showcase. Be courteous — do not engage programs in a 
discussion at the beginning, as this prevents them from talking to those pursuing residency positions next 
year. We recommend attending the student educational sessions on Monday and Tuesday, which are designed 
exclusively for P1-P3 students.

•   Fundamental Strategies to Secure a Residency: Getting a Head Start as P1-P3
•  Effective CV and Resume Writing

Tuesday, December 6

7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Shoreline Exhibit Hall, Level 2
Personnel Placement Service (PPS)

8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. Bayside B, Level 1
Residency Showcase

11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Bayside CD, Level 1
Exhibit Hall

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Student Poster Session Bayside B, Level 1
Impress your professors, potential employers, 
and peers by presenting a poster at the 
prestigious ASHP Midyear Clinical Meeting.  

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. Oceanside B, Level 2
Effective CV and Resume Writing
Getting ready to enter the pharmacy workforce?
Before you know it, potential employers will 
start requesting your CV or resume. Get real- 
world advice on how to market your skills 
effectively, and learn important tips about 
preparing your CV and resume — and how to 
avoid common mistakes.  

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. Bayside B, Level 1
Residency Showcase
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Tuesday, December 6 (Continued)

3:15 p.m. – 4:15 p.m. Oceanside B, Level 2
Practice Advancement: Maximize Your Role in 
Patient Care
Learn about the Practice Advancement 
Initiative (PAI) and how you, as a student, can 
get involved. This presentation will describe 
PAI implementation activities, resources, and 
measures coordinated by ASHP and the ASHP 
Foundation. Ways in which the pharmacy 
profession must change to advance pharmacy’s 
patient care role will also be presented. This 
session will discuss how to advance pharmacy 
practice through integrating students in 
practice sites, current practices-in-action, and 
areas for students to get involved.

4:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. Oceanside B, Level 2
Clinical Pearls for Students
Based on the popular Clinical Pearls session 
for practicing pharmacists, this session is 
custom-tailored for a student audience. 
Come hear the valuable lessons learned as 
new practitioners share clinical pearls that
can help you prepare for residency training 
or entering practice.

8:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m. LAX 
(located inside the Luxor Hotel) 
Students’ Night Out
Party with a purpose! After a long week of 
education programming, interviews, poster 
presentations, and more, it’s time to kick back 
and relax. Join pharmacy students from across 
the country for a fun night out in the lavish, 
leather-adorned Las Vegas nightclub. You must 
present your student night out ticket (included 
with your registration badge, and be 21 years or 
older with proper ID to enter). Shuttle service 
will not be provided.

Wednesday, December 7

7:30 am – 5:00 p.m. Shoreline Exhibit Hall, Level 2
Personnel Placement Service (PPS)

8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. Bayside B, Level 1
Student Poster Session
Impress your professors, potential employers, 
and peers by presenting a poster at the presti-
gious ASHP Midyear Clinical Meeting.  

11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Bayside CD, Level 1
Exhibit Hall

7:30 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. Mandalay Bay H, Level 2
Wednesday Evening Event
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CE Sessions which may be of interest 
to students

Sunday, December 4

9:00 a.m. - 10:15 a.m., South Seas F, Level 3
Do or Do Not: Understanding and Developing 
Your Internal Leader

1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m., Oceanside D, Level 2
Federal Forum Keynote: The Pain & Opioid Crisis 
– A Call to Action for the Pharmacy Profession

4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m., South Seas F, Level 3
Credentialing and Privileging: A Primer for 
Pharmacy Residents and New Practitioners

Monday, December 5

2:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m., Breakers C, Level 2
CDC Opioid Prescribing Guidelines: Controversy, 
Opiophobia, and the Role of the Pharmacist

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m., Mandalay Bay J, Level 2
Debates in Therapeutics 2016

Tuesday, December 6

8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m., Breakers C, Level 2
Pharmacy Forecast 2017: Trends That Will Shape 
Your Future

9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., Mandalay Bay L, Level 2
Decision 2016: An Examination of Key Pharmacy 
Issues Within the context of a New Administra-
tion, Congress, and Statehouses

2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m., Mandalay Bay F, Level 2
Clinical Pearls 2016

Wednesday, December 7

8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m., Lagoon L, Level 2
Caring for Transgender Patients: Considerations 
for Pharmacists

2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., Oceanside C, Level 2
Update on the Management of Pain, Agitation, 
and Delirium in the ICU

Thursday, December 8

9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m., Mandalay Bay J, Level 2
A Straight Shot: Update on Adult Vaccination 
Recommendations

GROW your ASHP meeting experience
Over 150 education sessions!
Attendees can earn over 30 hours of continuing education credit at the Midyear Clinical Meeting.
With over 150 educational CE activities to choose from, there’s something for everyone. Our 
educational goal for this meeting is to provide information and instruction on a variety of topics 
to enable pharmacy practitioners to provide quality patient care across all practice settings.

A complete schedule, session descriptions, and faculty can be found on the ASHP LIVE app or 
at ashp.org/midyear.

http://ashp.org/midyear
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Wednesday Evening Event 

Wednesday, December 7
Mandalay Bay H, Level 2, Mandalay Bay 
South Convention Center
8:30–9:45 p.m. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.

FEATURED ENTERTAINER: 
SEBASTIAN MANISCALCO
Saying what we’re all thinking 
has always been Sebastian 
Maniscalco’s specialty, so join 
friends and colleagues for a 
must-attend, after-dinner show 
to see for yourself why Sebastian 
Maniscalco has become one of the 
most sought-after comedians today.

OPENING ACT: SCOTT KEO 
#1 Michael Bublé tribute act in
 the U.S. and Canada

After Party: The fun continues 
after the show! LIGHT Nightclub, 
located in Mandalay Bay, is  
extending complimentary entry 
to ASHP attendees and exhibitors with a 
meeting badge (value $30 for men, $20 for 
women). LIGHT combines cutting-edge 
creativity with incredible music, to produce 
a new kind of nightlife experience you won’t 
want to miss! Additional details and ticket 
information for the Wednesday Evening 
Events can be found on the Midyear meeting 
website under the Events tab.

Opening Session and Keynote

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: PEYTON MANNING
Monday, December 5 
Mandalay Bay Events Center 
9:00–10:30 a.m. Doors open at 7:50 a.m.

Former Denver Broncos quarterback Peyton 
Manning, the NFL’s only five-time Most 
Valuable Player and a 14-time Pro Bowl 
selection, has earned his place among the 
greatest quarterbacks in league history. 
During his keynote address, Manning will 
share his insights on teamwork, leadership, 
motivation, and keys to his success.  

Tips for Attendees: 
•   Arrive early: Space is on a first-come,  

first-served basis. Allow for travel time.
•   Plan ahead: Plan to register and pick up 

your badge before Monday 
morning to avoid lines. 

You must have a 
badge to attend  

the session.

GROW your ASHP meeting experience
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Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences    
Appalachian College of Pharmacy    
Auburn University Harrison School of Pharmacy    
Belmont University College of Pharmacy    
Butler University College of Pharmacy    
California Northstate University College of Pharmacy    
Campbell University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences   
Cedarville University School of Pharmacy
Chicago State University College of Pharmacy
Concordia University Wisconsin School of Pharmacy   
Creighton University School of Pharmacy    
Drake University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences   
Duquesne University Mylan School of Pharmacy    
D’Youville College School of Pharmacy   
East Tennessee State University Bill Gatton College of Pharmacy    
Fairleigh Dickinson University School of Pharmacy 
Ferris State University College of Pharmacy    
Florida A&M University, College of Pharmacy and 
 Pharmaceutical Sciences    
Hampton University School of Pharmacy    
Harding University College of Pharmacy    
Howard University College of Pharmacy    
Husson University School of Pharmacy
Idaho State University College of Pharmacy    
Jefferson School of Pharmacy, Thomas Jefferson University    
Keck Graduate Institute School of Pharmacy
Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine School of Pharmacy     
Lebanese American University School of Pharmacy    
Lipscomb University College of Pharmacy   
LIU Pharmacy (Arnold & Marie Schwartz College of Pharmacy 
 and Health Sciences)
Loma Linda University School of Pharmacy    
Manchester University College of Pharmacy 
Marshall University School of Pharmacy
MCPHS University, School of Pharmacy - Boston 
MCPHS University, School of Pharmacy - Worcester/Manchester
Mercer University College of Pharmacy
Midwestern University College of Pharmacy - Chicago    
Midwestern University College of Pharmacy - Glendale     
North Dakota State University, School of Pharmacy

Northeast Ohio Medical University   
Northeastern University Bouve College of Health Sciences 
 School of Pharmacy
Notre Dame of Maryland University School of Pharmacy       
Nova Southeastern University College of Pharmacy    
Ohio Northern University Raabe College of Pharmacy    
Oregon State University College of Pharmacy  & Oregon Health 
and Science University  
Pacific University School of Pharmacy    
Palm Beach Atlantic University Lloyd L. Gregory School 
 of Pharmacy    
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine School of Pharmacy    
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
Presbyterian College School of Pharmacy   
Purdue University College of Pharmacy    
Regis University School of Pharmacy   
Roosevelt University College of Pharmacy
Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science College 
 of Pharmacy

Record Number of Teams Vie for Coveted Trophy at 
the ASHP National Clinical Skills Competition!

Clinical Skills Competition
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Roseman University of Health Sciences College of Pharmacy   
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey Ernest Mario 
 School of Pharmacy    
Samford University McWhorter School of Pharmacy    
Shenandoah University Bernard J. Dunn School of Pharmacy    
South Carolina College of Pharmacy    
South College School of Pharmacy
South Dakota State University College of Pharmacy    
South University School of Pharmacy
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville School of Pharmacy    
Southwestern Oklahoma State University College of Pharmacy    
St. John Fisher College, Wegmans School of Pharmacy    
St. John’s University College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences    
St. Louis College of Pharmacy    
Sullivan University College of Pharmacy   
Temple University School of Pharmacy    
Texas A&M University Health Science Center Irma Lerma Rangel 
 College of Pharmacy    
Texas Southern University College of Pharmacy    
Texas Tech University School of Pharmacy    
The Ohio State University College of Pharmacy    
Touro New York College of Pharmacy    
Touro University California College of Pharmacy    
Union University School of Pharmacy    
University at Buffalo School of Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical  
 Sciences    
University of Arizona College of Pharmacy    
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences College of
 Pharmacy    
University of California - San Diego, Skaggs School of Pharmacy    
University of California - San Francisco School of Pharmacy    
University of Charleston School of Pharmacy
University of Cincinnati James L. Winkle College of Pharmacy    
University of Colorado, Skaggs School of Pharmacy and 
 Pharmaceutical Sciences 
University of Connecticut School of Pharmacy    
University of Findlay College of Pharmacy    
University of Florida College of Pharmacy   
University of Georgia College of Pharmacy    
University of Hawaii at Hilo Daniel K. Inouye College of Pharmacy
University of Houston College of Pharmacy    
University of Illinois at Chicago College of Pharmacy    
University of Iowa College of Pharmacy    
University of Kansas School of Pharmacy    

University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy    
University of Louisiana at Monroe School of Pharmacy
University of Maryland Eastern Shore School of Pharmacy 
 (UMES-SOP)
University of Maryland School of Pharmacy    
University of Michigan College of Pharmacy    
University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy    
University of Mississippi School of Pharmacy    
University of Missouri - Kansas City School of Pharmacy    
University of Montana Skaggs School of Pharmacy    
University of Nebraska Medical Center College of Pharmacy    
University of New England College of Pharmacy    
University of New Mexico College of Pharmacy    
University of North Carolina Eshelman School of Pharmacy    
University of North Texas System College of Pharmacy
University of Oklahoma College of Pharmacy    
University of Pittsburgh School of Pharmacy    
University of Puerto Rico School of Pharmacy    
University of Rhode Island College of Pharmacy    
University of Saint Joseph School of Pharmacy
University of South Florida College of Pharmacy
University of Southern California School of Pharmacy
University of Tennessee Health Science Center College 
 of Pharmacy
University of Texas at Austin College of Pharmacy    
University of the Incarnate Word Feik School of Pharmacy    
University of the Pacific Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy 
 & Health Sciences    
University of Toledo College of Pharmacy and 
 Pharmaceutical Sciences
University of Utah College of Pharmacy    
University of Washington School of Pharmacy    
University of Wisconsin-Madison School of Pharmacy    
University of Wyoming School of Pharmacy    
Virginia Commonwealth University School of Pharmacy    
Washington State University College of Pharmacy    
Wayne State University Eugene Applebaum College of Pharmacy    
West Virginia University School of Pharmacy 
Western New England University College of Pharmacy    
Western University of Health Sciences College of Pharmacy    
Wilkes University Nesbitt School of Pharmacy
Wingate University School of Pharmacy    
Xavier University of Louisiana College of Pharmacy

If you are interested in learning more about the competition, 
please visit our website at www.ashp.org/clinicalskills

http://www.ashp.org/clinicalskills
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2016 – 2017 Pharmacy Student Forum Executive Committee

2016 – 2017 Policy Committee Representatives

Jenna Fancher
Chair
Thomas Jefferson 
University, Jefferson 
School of Pharmacy 

Lauren Stanz
Vice-Chair
University of Texas 
College of Pharmacy

Kristy Nguyen
Western New England 
University 
College of Pharmacy

Adam Smith
Purdue University 
College of Pharmacy

Dorela Priftanji
Commission on 
Affiliate Relations 
University of the Sciences, 
Philadelphia College of 
Pharmacy

Dena Lehmann
Council on Education and 
Workforce Development 
Jefferson College of 
Pharmacy

Maxwell Anderegg 
Council on Pharmacy 
Management
University of Iowa

Benjamin Groves
Council on Pharmacy 
Practice 
University of South Florida 
College of Pharmacy

For the very latest information and updates, 
or to register, visit www.ashp.org/midyear.

#ASHP16

Student Leadership 2016-2017

Kelsey Stephens
The University of 
Mississippi 
School of Pharmacy

Danielle Mae Thanh
Council on Public Policy
Touro University 
California

Andrew Garcia
Council on Therapeutics 
University of Arizona


